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samphors vuth()
 
I am just a simple girl, who love freedom and love to write poems. I love know
people and I love to have a good advice from my reader: D I am not a perfect
write please fix if i have mistake but I am not a fake writer ^__*
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Be Yourself
 
Love just the letter
And ages just the number
Name is just what you called
And race is doesn't matter at all
Being the person of who you are
And it doesn't matter what you wear
What matter is the your feeling inside
Even if people can't feel with their sight
But for you and yourself
You know every matter and how
Just be strong and every problem will shown
Be calm and be a real you
You know you can do it and you always will
Things are work if you are not staying still
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Good Night
 
The bright light in your eyes
The bright light made me survive
After the big storm and tears in my eyes
The rainbow came and everything turns alright
With a BIG smile and said good night
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I Miss My Mom
 
Mommy I miss you
Mommy I love you
Mommy you are everything for me
You are my best mom
You are my best friend
You are helping me more than I had seen
You always miss and care about me all the time
When every time I miss you
Sometime I cry
Sometime I feel like I want to die without you
Well, if someone read this they will think that I'm a weirdo
Because I act like a little kid that cry over a yo-yo
Yes. I agree I am if you give your love to other kid and not me
And yes. I am a jealous type of girl about my mom
Every year for mother day
I saw a lot of people buy gift for their mom with a smile on their face
But my eyes are watering and crying
I get jealous
I wish that my mom will be with me
I always think that if other people get sad or happy
Their mom will be the first one that they share
But for me I have no one
I get jealous when I saw someone mom really care about their child
Because why? Because I need a love from my mom
I mean she give me almost everything except she not here with me ?
Sorry mom, I really crying right now… I have nothing else to say beside I wanted
to stay with you I hope my wish will come true…
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I Thought You Love Me
 
I though you love me as I love you
I though you miss me as I always miss you
I remembered that we used to hang around
Always going together
Work at the same place and stay next to each other
You always said you love me today and forever
But now you getting marry without telling me before
I'm feel like I'm a loser and really slow
I always called and ask you to get marry when I go
You always said you going to be the last person to get marry in our city
You said you will wait for me in our city
Now everything turns free like nothing
I hope they will take care and worries about you as me and our family
If not I will go to our city and to tell that person to deal with me
I think you can't wait for me because it too long
Any I hope you both will get along: [
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I'M Alone
 
I'm so boring
I can't feel anything
I'm sitting alone
Am I a people or am I a clone?
No one really care about me
Except this little tree
And this little lake
Am I a real or am I a freak?
This tree is like my mother
And this lake is like my father
All these fish are my best friend
And all those bird on the tree are the sender
I seem like a little princess master of this lonely stander
Okay, now whatever!
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I'M Not Ready
 
No, I'm not ready to love
No, I'm not ready to get hurt
No, I'm not ready to cry
I hate being crying
I hate being stupid
I hate being hatred
I can stay a lone if love hurt as older people had shown
So, why can I just stay a lone?
I'm not a clone
People can't control me as in the story
I'm not perfect, yeah …
But again I'm not fake
So, don't border and be a freak
I'm not playing hide and seek
And you know I can kick you off
I'm not that nice and I'm not that soft
I can handle and control myself
No matter how hard it is
I will always try my best.
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In Love
 
I don't know what to do but
But I guess I'm in love with you
You are my first and last person that I knew
And now I'm falling for you
You are the light of my darkness
And I am a candle in your eyes
So please be mine, and never say good bye
Cause you are the only one that make me survive
Please stay in my heart and makes me stay alive
You are the one that keeps your promise and never lies
So I'm in love with you since the first day we said hi
Now I never wanted to say good bye
You are perfect, you are alright
You are my master, you are my life
You are everything that I like
Even though you are simple not that high
Your skin not that dark your skin not that light
But I can trust you every day in life
I don't care what other girls said
You weird, you slow, too quiet, so annoying, and sometime gay: P
But I love you just your ways
Those bullies' people just want to separate our relationship day by day
The more words and question come through their mouth and say
Is the more I love you that ways &lt;3
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My Dad Wishes &Lt;3
 
You wish that I will be alright
You wish that I will never fight
You wish that I will always up high
You wish that I will win every day or night
You always be the first one that care and fight for me
I sing you laugh; I sad you cry; you the one that makes me survive
You are my father, and you are my life
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My Love
 
My love is really far
My love is like a shooting star
My love is like everything that I wish for
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My Love Question
 
Where is my love?
Is it in the north or in the south?
Do they thing about me, and how?
I wanted to travel, because I wanted to find my love
But, how? Maybe my love not excise yet?
Or I have to wait till my heart like a sun set?
Well, that so long to wait
But I bet I can find it &lt;3
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The Dark
 
This is a dark at night
This is a dark no light
Just a little star, a little bright
I'm counting the star under this dark night
And the stars are really small and so high
Imagining about my future way of life
I'm just a part like a small star on the sky at night
The BIG whole world with all those people and they so bright
I'm trying my best wanted to get that high
As long as I try everything will turn alright
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Why Am I Getting So Scared?
 
The only and one thing that I usually ask myself is&quot; why I'm getting so
scared? &quot;
I try to tell and control myself try not to be scared
But most of all I can't...: (
I try to act like normal but when I met stranger, smart people or someone I like
I feel like I'm going to die sometime in a day
They make me feel like I can't do anything even read or talk is getting on my
way
My friends and my families told me DON'T be scared mostly in the first day
I feel like I'm so slow, stupid, weird and only one person in class
I try to focus in every science or math
I never scared and I do it fast as long as no one looks at me so strange
But when they do I feel so shame
I like &quot;Mang! ! How can this happen again and again? &quot;
It like my routine that I usually have with some people
I try to change but it SUPER hard to have it change because it's my feeling I
can't control it &gt;.&lt;
I wish I become so smart so I won't have this hard time with people
And all the people around the world
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